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Name: 

Spelling Words

2 0 0 17 9

pterodactyl
piranha
debt
depot
wriggle
unbeknownst
solemn

  fascinating
  scenario
  resuscitate
  thistle
  bristling
  jostled
  gnarled

cologne
rogue
league
asthma
numbing
limbs

Spelling Words Review Words

postpone
copyrighted
evaluation

fluorescent
pneumonia 

Challenge Words

Answer the questions. 

1. How many vowel sounds are in the word league? _______________________

2. In the word fascinating, what syllable is the /ă/ sound in? _______________________

3. Which word starts with a prefix meaning not? _______________________

4. Which word ends in a consonant but also the /ō/ sound? _______________________

Write a spelling word for each definition. 

5. to bring back to life or consciousness _______________________

6. a plant with prickly stems and purple flowers _______________________

7. a type of perfume often worn by men _______________________

8. defying what’s normal, especially by misbehaving _______________________

Unscramble the spelling words.

9.  o t r e p l y c t a d  hint: a flying cousin of dinosaurs _______________________

10.  s l i n g t r i b  hint: hair standing up defensively _______________________

11.  g r i w l e g  hint: squirm _______________________

12.  m o l e n s  hint: serious; gloomy _______________________
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Spelling List F-4: Silent Letters

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box. 

13.  “For your safety, keep your ______________________ inside the car at all times,” the ride  
  operator said.

14.  You’ll go into ______________________ if you spend more money than you make.

15.  Roland’s ______________________ acts up even worse in the cold and rain.

16.  Jaliyah says she won’t swim in the Amazon because she’s afraid a ______________________  
  might bite her.

17.  The wizard’s staff was carved from a long, ______________________ piece of oak wood.

18.  Have you ever ______________________ a vending machine when it didn’t drop your snack?

19.  The ______________________ seemed so unlikely that Mrs. Garneau thought Ricky was lying  
  about why he didn’t have his homework.

20.  Some allergic reactions to food start with a ______________________ sensation in the mouth.

Answer the questions. 

21.  Which challenge word begins with a silent letter? ___________________________

22.  Which review word uses the same long vowel sound twice? ___________________________

23.  How many long vowel sounds are in the word evaluation? ___________________________

24.  Which review word is a compound word with a suffix? ___________________________

25.  How many syllables are in the word fluorescent? ___________________________

piranha
gnarled

asthma
debt

scenario
numbing

limbs
jostled 
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ANSWER KEY Spelling List F-4: Silent Letters

pterodactyl
piranha
debt
depot
wriggle
rogue
solemn

fascinating
scenario
resuscitate
thistle
bristling
jostled
gnarled

cologne
unbeknownst
league
asthma
numbing
limbs

Spelling Words Review Words

postpone
copyrighted
evaluation

fluorescent
pneumonia 

Challenge Words

Answer the questions. 

1. How many vowel sounds are in the word league? _______________________

2. In the word fascinating, what syllable is the /ă/ sound in? _______________________

3. Which word starts with a prefix meaning not? _______________________

4. Which word ends in a consonant but also the /ō/ sound? _______________________

Write a spelling word for each definition. 

5. to bring back to life or consciousness _______________________

6. a plant with prickly stems and purple flowers _______________________

7. a type of perfume often worn by men _______________________

8. defying what’s normal, especially by misbehaving _______________________

Unscramble the spelling words.

9.  o t r e p l y c t a d  hint: a flying cousin of dinosaurs _______________________

10.  s l i n g t r i b  hint: hair standing up defensively _______________________

11.  g r i w l e g  hint: squirm _______________________

12.  m o l e n s  hint: serious; gloomy _______________________

one

first

unbeknownst

depot

resuscitate

thistle

cologne

rogue

pterodactyl

bristling

wriggle

solemn



Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box. 

13.  “For your safety, keep your ______________________ inside the car at all times,” the ride  
  operator said.

14.  You’ll go into ______________________ if you spend more money than you make.

15.  Roland’s ______________________ acts up even worse in the cold and rain.

16.  Jaliyah says she won’t swim in the Amazon because she’s afraid a ______________________  
  might bite her.

17.  The wizard’s staff was carved from a long, ______________________ piece of oak wood.

18.  Have you ever ______________________ a vending machine when it didn’t drop your snack?

19.  The ______________________ seemed so unlikely that Mrs. Garneau thought Ricky was lying  
  about why he didn’t have his homework.

20.  Some allergic reactions to food start with a ______________________ sensation in the mouth.

Answer the questions. 

21.  Which challenge word begins with a silent letter? ___________________________

22.  Which review word uses the same long vowel sound twice? ___________________________

23.  How many long vowel sounds are in the word evaluation? ___________________________

24.  Which review word is a compound word with a suffix? ___________________________

25.  How many syllables are in the word fluorescent? ___________________________

piranha
gnarled

asthma
debt

scenario
numbing

limbs
jostled 
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ANSWER KEY

limbs

debt

asthma

piranha

gnarled

jostled

scenario

numbing

Spelling List F-4: Silent Letters

pneumonia

postpone

three

copyrighted

three


